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6oldstein gets $15,000 break 

Coaacil cats slaCk. 
· foi' -Cily slamlol'd 

Dianne Murray of CASH stands before a vacant house formerly owned by city slumlord Louis 
. Gol~ein. City Council acquired this and 34 other properties from Goldstein by cancelling $15,000 of 

a ~5(000 debt which Goldst~in owed the city. Spokesmen for CASH say 18 of the properties must 
be demolished, at an estimated cost to city taxpayers of at least $36,000. ·. · 

· -- See Page 2 
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Cold fish pal PP&L ia hot water 
ByPauiGipe-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Pennsylvania Power and when the Number 3 unit was 
Light Company (PP&L) is in hot shut down, there was a zone 
water with area fishermen over a along the channel's length which 
large fish kill in the Susquehanna cooled· 55 degrees in less than 
River south of Harrisburg. An two hours. 
estimated 4 ,500 fish were killed Since the Number 3 unit is 
at PP&L's Brunner Island Steam over half the plant's total 
Electric Station on December gen~rating caPacity, much more 
4th. than a. simple third of the water 

Company spokesmen in the discharge. channel was 
attributed the fish kill to "ther- cooled to this extent. 
mal shock" which occurred The fish kill was isolated to 
when a slug of cold water the discharge channel and was 
entered a warm water discharge first noticed by a fisherman who 
channel where the fish had was in the area on Saturday. 
congregated. The fish were In what seems like blinding ~~a:~~~~~fi!~!lilj~· 
conditioned to the warm water speed for generallY slow moving 
from tlie plant's cooling system state agencies, the Pennsylvania -
in the channel and couldn't Fish Commission and the 
adjust to a 55 degree drop in Department of Environmental •• · _ -· 
water temperature when the Resources (DER) were notified ,-:;.::t,'·.;;;;:,_:-;. 
Number 3 unit at the station was of the fish kill, determined the 
shut down for routine main- amount of damage, and levied 
tenance. fmes against PP&L within three 

Q 

.:.............. . . ·' 
SUSQUEHANNA FISH Kl LL: 4500 fish were killed last week w.hen PP&L's Brunner 
Island steam electric station shut down for maintenance. The cost to PP&L: $3000. 

-

Lynn Ratzell of PP&L's days. And just as quicklY PP&L 
Environmental Engineering agreed to pay the fines for the 
Section stated that normally mishaP. Fined 30 cents per fish 
when a unit is shut down the PP&L will paY both the Fish 
water temperature drops only 28 Commission and DER $1,500. 
degrees in a two hour period and ; It was all over so auicklv that 
that this is a temperature drop practically no one knew about it 
the fish can endure. However, outside of the Fish Commission, 
because trash - and ice had DER, and PP&L until some 
blocked the plant's intake, the coverage by local TV, even 
water flow to the Number though PP&L has been auite · 
3 unit, which was still generating oPen about it. 

Crumlich, an area fisherman. He the river for fishermen. fu concentrated in the warm water. 
indicated that there is as much reference to the warm water The muskies lie ·in wait just 

at the time, had been decreased. 
as a 45 degree temperature near the plant, Crurnlich said, below the channel's mouth and 
difference from the discharge "There were times when muskies so do the fishermen who know 

The lessened cooling water PP&L sent out news releases 
flow produced a higher than on the kill acknowledging · 

channel to the river. Crumlich (muskellunge, a type of pike) the muskies' habits. Crumlich 
said that there must be some actually swam right out onto the continued that when the water 

normal temperature rise in the responsibility. The Pat-News 
--discharge water. When the unit was satisfied to lift a couple of 

was eventually shut down there paragraphs from the releases and 
was a greater temperature span let the fish kill die quietly. The 
over which the water had to cool whole thing is almost a non
to reach the ambient temper- event excePt for the dead fish 
ature of the river. on the bottom of the Susque-

way for PP&L to mix the water bank" because it was so hot. gets too warm the muskies will 
in the channel with river water According to Crumlich, the "rap" anything that goes by 
so that the channel water is not area around the discharge · them, including a baited hook. 
so warm. He added, "I'll bet channel "should be closed to When told that minnows 
you it (a fish kill) averages once fishing." . and suckers, commonly known 
a year if You look at PP&L's "It's not natural that fish as trash, comprised over half of 

In addition, the flow in the hanna. However, not everyone 
1,500 foot long discharge is happv with the way the 
channel from the three genera- situation has been handled. 
ting units at the plant is not "One thing gets me mad is 
mixed over the channel's 200 all that hot water down there. It 
foot width, and, as a result, really• gripes me," said Ed 

records." congregate there," he said. "It's the kill and this was the reason 
Crumlich claimed that the not sporting for people to fish in for the minimal fine, Crumlich 

Fish Commission doesn't push the discharge ... .it's easy pickins said, "There's even a price tag on 
PP&L too hard about t~e warm (sic)". He went on to say·that the sucker, there's a olace for 
water discharge because they even the muskies are attracted to • trash fish, the muskies are going 
have installed and maintain the discharge because they -prey to go after something and if the 
several fishing access sites along on smaller fish which are found continued on page II 

-

City Council vqtes Goldstein Xmas gift 
By Bill Keisling------------;:rWr~~~CA:SH"Pic;ke;~i;--;;~~~~;d~~~tt;~-::i;mii&::iiii"JF~Ii~11i~~ii~[i"l1n--members of CASH picketed in makes me more determined than 

Despite ·strong opposition front of a Goldstein owned ever." 
from a local citizens group, the house on Kelker St. They said The decicion brought a 
Harrisburg City Council voted that the property was typical noisy response from the CASH 
on Tuesday night to accept a of those the city would obtain. delegation attending the me~t
compromise offer from Lou Lawyers for the city sent ing. Earlier they made a detailed 
Goldstein, a city landlord, to Goldstein a letter in November, presentation pointing to the 
settle his outstand~g debt to the demanding payment of $25,431. "precedent setting potential of 
city. The sum represents the total this resolution.'." After the 

By a four to one margin outstanding liens owed by Louis Council vote rejecting the CASH 
Council agreed to settle Goldstein, the estate of his alternative, the entire delegation 
Goldstein's $26,000 debt by brother William Goldstein, and stomped out of the Council 
accepting a cash payment ·of two corporations' in which Louis chambers. 
$10,377 and clear title to 35 Goldstein has holdings - Soho, CASH charges that the two 
properties owned by Goldstein. Inc. and 1981 Inc. · all " 

The €itizens Alliance to corporations are actu y straw 
Goldstein offered to pay the men" · designed to protect 

Save Harrisburg (CASH) termed claims agamst him and his Goldstein from tax liability. 
· the deal a "rip-off." CASH brother's estate if the city would The group argued that the city . 
claims that the city stands to accept clear title to all tax could prove that allegation in 
lose thousands of dollars by delinquent properties, including court . and recover more of the 
accepting the compromise. They h d b th 
argue that 18 of the propertt'es t ose owne y e corpor- money that is owed to it. 

ations. Ad! 
will have To be demolished, Jim Alibrio of CASH said City Solicitor Larry er, 
costing Harrisburg taxpayers il d who recommended acceptance after the City Counc· ecision 
$36,000. to accept Goldstein's offer: of the compromise · to City 

To dramatl.ze the poor con- f d al Council, told HIP, "I supported "This kind o e is unac-
dition of Goldstein's houses, ceptable to me, and. it only continued on page 10 

623 KELKER STREET · 
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In the Public Interest 

IS CARTER CONTROLLED? 
By Ralph Nader"'", --------------

"Nobody controls Jimmy and nobody ever will, " said 
Rosalynn Carter just before the election. But the question facing 
the new President in January is a reverse one. That is, can he 
control the powerful corporate forces which lead to inflation, 
pollution and cotrsumer abuse? . . 

Mr. Carter recently received an early signal along this line 
when the steel companies engaged in their familiar lockstep 
pricing ritual. This time the increase was some six per cent on 
flat-rolled products. 

The Justice Department's Antitrust Division has tolerated 
over the years just such a mockery of competitive enterprise 

·- \im~gine steel compariies raising their prices to meet the com
petition), because it is a hot political potato. That means it 
becomes a presidential matter. 

No sooner will Mr. Carter assume office January 20 than 
oilier corporate-bred. crises .will confront him. The auto industry 
wants fast action by Congress to delay once again the much-post
poned auto pollution standards. 

The Business Roundtable will be gearing up its big business 
executives to pressure the White House for moi:e .subsidies, for 
weaker job safety controls, for less consumer .protection and 
anti-monopoly enforcement. 

It is not that these demands are to be contested on the 
merits. It is that the Business Roundtable group is able in many 
ways to remind Mr. Carter of what can happen when government 
objects to being the indentured servant of. the megacorporate 
world. 

Caveats about mass layoffs, recession, fewer investments, and 
lower tax revenues are darkly suggested. It may be corporate 
blackmail, as some members of Congress describe it, b,ut when 
companies are in the economic driver's seat, it can reduce a weak 
president to putty. 

Like Gerald Ford, Mr. Carter is known--as a stubborn person 
~hen pushed. But unlike Ford, Jimmy Carter has been known to 

dislike being push~d around by arrogant corporations. 

c•ristmas kidding in South Dakota 
Someone is apparently trying to scuttle South 

Dakota Treasurer, David Yolk's campaign for 
governor before it ever gets off the ground. The 
election will be held in 1978. 

His fellow Republicans have been recieving 
Christmas cards that read: "Dave Yolk for 
Governor." The inside, however, bears the in
scription: "You've got to be kidding!" 

Laughs in Long Beach 
Elmer J. McCurdy, who was a notorious 

desperado in Oklahoma and Missquri back in the 
old days, always wanted to be buried out on the 
lone praire. Instead, he wound up as a dangling 
mummy in a fun house called "Laugh in the Dark" 
in Long Beach, California. · 

McCurdy, who was shot by a sheriff back in 
1911, was discovered by a TV technician when he 
reached over to tug at the mummy's arm and it 
came off, exposing a piece of bone. McCurdy's 
body was identified by flJ.maker David Friedman, 
whose firm sold it to a wax museum in 1968. 

The boEly is being held by the coroner's office 
while they make an attempt to fmd out who might 
want to claim it. If no claim is made, McCurdy 
will be buried in a county-owned cemetary in Los 
Angeles. · 

Nixon cut from Soviet spectacular In Georgia, the paper and pulp companies told Governor 
Carter that if he didn't act to lessen the air pollution controls 
under a new state law they would have to close down. Carfer sam---~~Just whelf detente seemed posSib e, tl'ieSovi~ts--
he told them about his duty to uphold the law. The companies have made a move that may offend.~jx.onphiles 
decided to stay open and comply. around the nation. 

The early months of the Carter Administration will be filled Nixon, the man who once was president, 
with the predictable array of economic and international urgen- wound up on the cutting room iloor, along with 
cies. Every special interest group will be hastening to press its Stalin and Krushchev. · 
views and receive a response. The presidency of crisis manage- The trio might have been in a movie entitle4 
ment will continue. "The Story of a Communist." It traces the career 

Mr. Carter will be expected to adjust, to ca,lm, to negotiate, of Leonid Breznev from the time he was a young 
to assure. But will he be able to lead, to forge, to pioneer, to be engineer through World War II to his present 
courageous against the grasping private powers? _ position as leader of the USSR. 

If this kind of presidential profoundness· is to emerge, it will President Ford appears in a \Jrief segment on 
be discernible within the first six months of the carter Admin- the Soviet-American summit talks. 
istration. Citizens may wish to look. for the following signs: The movie was made in honor of Breznev's 

--Mr. Carter's positions ~n the consumer protection bill, strip 70th birthday. 
mining legisltaion, and air and water pollution measures will be 1 guess Nixon has become as unmentionable 
early tests. Thus far, his record as governor and his repeated with the Communist Party as he was at th_e 
campaign statements place him on a collision course with a Republican Party's convention in Kansas City. 
defiant industrial lobby. 

-- Mr. Carter's leaning regarding genuine tax reform will start 
to emerge the moment he announces his economic advisers and 
top Treasury Department posts. . · 

- Mr, Carter's position on a number of pending congressional 
measures that provide self-enforcing rights and remedies for 
taxpayers, consumers, workers and neighborhoods will reflect 
how committed he is to a redistribution of power under law in 
the country .. 

- Mr. Carter's policies on employment will be apparent when. 
he decides whether to go along with temporary, make-work 
appropriations by Congress or whether he will combine the need 
for employment with the need for energy conservation on the 
way towards treating the structural unemployment problems of 
the economy. 

If Carter is to be a president who liberates the energies of 
many people for social justice, he has to make exceptionally 
capable and sensitive appointments. His associates must be 
dedicated to solving endemic problems rather than reassuring 
entrenched wterests who have caused these problems. 

Catholics and Con Sol\ 
A prominent Roman Catholic newspaper has 

renewed charges that the United States military 
and intelligence community entered into wide
spread collusion with Catholic Relief Services 
during the Vietnam war. 

"The National Catholic Reporter," after a 
year-long study, has concluded that CRS went far 
beyond simple humanitarian needs in aiding the 
military in such endevors as forcibly uprooting 
Vietnamese peasants and herding them into 
refugee camps. 

Robert Rashke, the reporter of the 
"Reporter" who has followed this whole story, 
contends that CRS supplied food to prison camps 
and Vietnamese military forces. Among the 
prisons mentioned was Con Son, home of the 
"tiger cages." 

Rasltke also claims that information 'rrom 
CRS ftles was regurly turned over to the Agency 
for International Development, a State 
Department arm often linked with the CIA. 

Reports first surfaced about a year ago about 
the CRS connection. Sen. Mark Hatfield (R-Ore.) 
disclosed that CIA Director William Colby had 
acknowledged in letters that it was standard 
practice to employ American missionaries as 
informants. . . _ --· ~·· - ·. 

Catholic Relief Services has been mentioned 
widely as recipient of large government grants. 
Suggestions that they offered support for tl).e war 
effort usually accompanied these reports. 

Mayday suit may continue 

A civil suit against former Attorney General 
John Mitchell and other federal officials has been 
dismissed in a case stemming from the 1971 
Mayday demonstrations. 

· But Federal District Judge John Pratt has 
cleared the way for a possible trial of Jerry V. 
Wilson, former District of Columbia police chief, 
and other city officials in the same suit. 

The lawsuit contends that the Federal officials 
directed the city government's handling of mass 
arrests on May 3, 1971, when police suspended 
normaJ. arrest procedures to round up largt: num
bers of demonstrators. The American Civil 
Liberties Union, which flied the suit, contends 

~that the federal officials were therefore involved in 
a conspiracy to violate the demonstrators civil and 
constitutional rights. ,..-........ _. 

However, Judge Pratt found that federal 
officials monitored and consulted with city 
officials and said that the federal officials "would 
have been chargeable with serious neglect of their 
official duties if they had done less." 

But the judge added that questions about 
what city officials knew about the demonstrators' 
potential for disruption, the reasonableness of the 
city's responsibility to prepare detention facilities 
for possible mass arrests. Demonstrators were 
detained for several days. in a large field adjacent 
to RFK Stadium. 

Charges were dropped against practically all of 
the approximately 12,000 persons arrested that 
week in Washington. Fal~e arrest awards of up to 
$10,000 per person are prsently under appeal. 

Crime-fighting down under 
An armed man recently burst into a wedding 

reception last week in Melbourne Australia and 
shouted to the champagne-sipping guests, "This is 
iul armed hold-up." 
' Moments later, he retreated under a hail of 
glasses, bottles and ice buckets. 

Above all, he has to have time to think and to commit 
himself to the redirection of executive branch operations. The 
nature of U,S. Presidents' daily schedules over the years has not 
disposed observers to conclude that past occupants of the White 
House have been able to do much either. 

HARRIS.URG IN .. EPENDiNT PRESS 
T he Harrisbur!l lndepen.del)t Press, a non-profit ·,community ~ewspaper, is 
published weekly except the last weeks of August arid December •t 315 Peffer 
St. , Harrisburg, P~onsylvania _17102. Phone: 717-232-6794. 
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Former HIP editor II cleared" by· FBI 
ByEdZuckerman~·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The FBI really knows how to hurt a 
guy. Not only have they spied on me, 
and awakened me with impertinent visits 
at 10 o'clock in the morning (more on 
that later), but they h'!ve also reported 
that I was "generally disliked" in 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 

I lived in Harrisburg from 1970 to 
1972, and I can supply, on request, the 
names of at least four people there who 
thought I was okay. At least I think they 
thought I was okay. So it is galling to 
read a report, provided by a government 
informer, "that subject [that's me] was 
generally disliked by Harrisburg, Pa., area 
people .... " 

This cruel slur on my social life is 
included among 42 pages of reports and 
memoranda from my personal FBI ftle 
that have just been supplied to me in 
response to my request under the 
Freedom of Information Act, I wrote to 
the CIA too, and they replied that, while 
they do not have a ftle on me, their 
"indices" contain two articles I wrote. 
One, which appeared in a 1973 issue of 
"Ramparts", reported on the city council 
campaign of a radical party in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan. The other is an antiwar edi
torial I wrote for the Cornell student 
newspaper in 1969 which was reprinted 
in the Philadelphia "Bulle tin". (.As I 
recall, in its original version the editorial 
solemnly advised Pentagon war planners 
to take the war "and shove it up their 
brass." The "Bulletin" changed that to 
"and shove it." That's the way I re
member it, anyway. I no longer have a 
copy of the editorial. I 'suppose I can 
always get one from the CIA.) 

This news from the CIA is disturbing, 
since the CIA can have no legitimate 
concern with city politics in Ann Arbor. 
But it is an intellectual, editorial-page 
kind of disturbance. FBI fde, on the 

other hand, is a personal assault. 
The origin of most of my ftle, as I 

reported, was an incident that occured in 
the spring of 1972, when I was covering 
the trial of the "Harrisburg Seven" for 
the prodefendant, antiwar "Harrisburg 
Independent Press." I recieved a tip one 
night that I would fmd an interesting 
story if I drove to the freight yard of ·an 
AMF factory in York, a factory that 
manufactured bowling balls, footballs and 
bombs for Vietnam. I arrived at the 
freight yard about 1 am with a couple of 
other reporters, and we found a boxcar 
full of bomb casings . that had peen 
tampered with by a g,roup calling itself 
the "Citzens Commisssion to Demilitarize 
Industry." Security guards, who had not 
previously noticed the sabotage (it was 
sabotage, if a bit half-assed), discovered 
us on the scene, took our nan:tes and 
addresses, and let us go. Investigation of 
the crime was turned over to the FBI. 

The ftles that I do have rely heavily subject's present employment and current 
on reports from informers . . We knew , activities." On their febuary 16 "spot
back then, of course, that there were surveillance of the area adjacent to the 
informers in our midst. The heart of the subject's residence., they "developed the 
case against the Harrisburg Seven, in fact, following vehicles which may be utilized 

~ was the testimony of a sleazy prisoner- by the subject." That is, they jotted 
turned-informer named Boyd · Douglas. down the liscense numbers of four cars 
But it is one thing to understand that parked on my block. They "developed" 
somebody may be spying on you and a Chevy, a Corvair and two Fords but 
quite another to see the fruits of the somehow managed to miss my Opel. 
spying. - Who were the informers? I don't 
know. (Their names are carefully blacked 
out in my fUe.) I run through "the faces 
of the people I knew in Harrisburg 
wondering if it was this one or that. It is 
not a pleasant way to pass the time. 

But I do have some consolation. It is 
· clear from their reports that no informer 

knew me well, and he/she/they were 
either .dumb or ill-informed or both. For 
almost every "fact" they supplied about 
me to the FBI was false. 

Three weeks after · the sabotage, in 
April 1972, an informer reported that "I 
had resigned from "Harrisburg 
Independent Press" (HIP) because of a 
dispute and was now located in 
Washington, D.C. (WDC) area working on 
organizing demonstrations. 

In April 1972, I was still living and 
working in Harrisburg. I never moved to 
Washington, D.C., and I never organized 
demonstrations. 

A May 3rd memo places me near the 
site of a fight between antiwar demon
strators and Cubans at the U.S. Capitol. I 

All of this work turned up nothing. 
Mter six months, the FBI still couldn't 
figure out what I was doing. (If they had 
bought a copy of The Real Paper, they 
might have noticed my byline and solved 
the mystery.) In June, I took off for an 
extended trip to Europe and, a few days 
later, one of my roommates fmally spilled 
the beans. An agent "telephonically 
contacted" my apartment and, without 
identifying himself, managed to learn that 
I had worked for The Real Paper and was 
gone. 

The same day that the damaged 
bombs were discovered, a teletype was 
sent from the FBI office in Philadelphia 
to the director in Washington. It de
scribed the AMF incident, noted my 
presence and reported, "Edward 
Zuckerman has ,.been a subject of 
investigation." It went on to list my 
birthdate, dates of attendance at Cornell 
and my extracurricular activities there -
information obviously supplied by some
one with access to my Cornell records. 
There is no explanation of this pre
sabotage investigation in the sections of was never there. 
my ftle that I recieved. (Other sections, I A November memo reports that the 
was informed, have been withheld from woman who accompanied me to the AMF 
me on the grounds that releasing them , factory was my girlfriend. She wasn't 
might invade another person's privacy, (though not for lack of trying on my 
reveal the identity of an informer, or part). Wrong again, J. Edgar. 

With me out of the country, and 
with their subversive/revolutionary 
sources unable to come up with anything 
on me (none of them even gave me a nice 
girlfriend), the FBI concluded, at last, not 
to include me on their "ADEX" list of 
dangerous subversives. "Subject 'does not 
meet current criteria for ADEX," a June 
19 mem to Washington reported. 
"[Subject] is not violence prone and 
holds no position, leadership or other
wise, in an organization that advocates 
the .violent overthrow of the 
Government. ... Boston is not conducting 
·any further investigation in the matter.'' 

"endanger the life or physical safety of A long 1973 memo (identified as an 
law enforce:nent personnel," I've ap- "LHM," whatever that means) contains 

the report that I was disliked in 
Harrisburg and another report that one of 
the Harrisburg defendants suspected me 
of being a government agent. That must 
have given the boys down at headquarters 
a chuckle. 

Still another memo reports that, in 
an ~rticle about sentencing of two de
fendants on minor charges, I reproduced 
the judge's words "almost verbatim." So 
the FBI appreciated the accuracy of my 
reporting if nothing else. 

A few days after the sabotage, the 
FBI had decided to ask me a few ques
tions. ' So agents looked for me in 
Washington and Philadelphia, while I was 
still living in Harrisburg at the address I 
had given police on the night of the 
crime. ' Later they looked for me in 
Detroit and Miami, and they finally 
found me in Can:tbridge. 'This, as re
ported in an "FD-302" filled out in the 
Boston FBI office on December 5, 1972, 
with one copy sent to Washington and 
two copies sen~ to Philadelphia, is what 
·happened when they tracked me down: 

. "EDWARD ZUCKERMAN, third 
floor, 81 Huron Avenue, Cambridge, 
Massuchesetts, stated that an interview at 
this particular time, that is 10:05 am, was 
most i.ilconvenient This contact, with 
ZUCKERMAN wearing a bathrobe, oc
cured in the hallway outside the door of 
his apartment. .. ••' · 

I wonder how they've managed to 
spend their time ever since. 

This was the second of a 
two part series reprinted from 
the Boston Real Paper. Mr. 
Zuckerman was a former HIP 
editor. 

fiLE FOR YOUR FILE 
To get your own personalized flle 

from the FBI, all it takes is a short letter, 
a little cash, and a lot of patience. 

The letter comes ftrst. It should be 
addressed to: Clarence Kelley, Director, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Washington, D.C. 20535 , Attention : 
Freedom of Information Unit. 

Tell Clarence that you are requesting 
a copy of all ftles and documents held by 
the FBI that are indexed under or contain 
your name. Tell him you are making 
your request under the Freedom of 
Information Act (5 USC 552) and that, in 
accordance with the act, you will expect 
to hear from him within ten working 
days. 

To help the FBI locate your records, 
they request that you provide them with 
your full name, date, and place of birth, 
Social Security number, and past 
addresses and employments. Obviously, 
you should apply common sense in 
applying this information. Don't tell 
them anything you wouldn't have wanted 
J. Edgar Hoover to know. 

The FBI also requires that the 
signature on your letter be notarized. 
Notaries can be found in most law, 
insurance, and real estate offices, and 
their fee is low. 

THE FBI: DAUNTLESS IN PURSUIT 

Four days later, an agent called me
or; as he put it in the FD-302, made 
"telephonic contact" with me - and I 
declined to be interviewed at all. 

Soon after you send off your letter, 
you can expect a reply from Clarence 
Kelley saying that, because of a backlog 
of requests, you will have to wait to get 

Finiuly, on Febuary 16, March 13, 
April 18 and June 11 , they performed 
investigations "in the' vicinity of the continued on page 5 
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Hikers heat houses on Appa I achian T rai I 
By Andy_p..!;;e!!ias!5ie'-~~----.,.------=:-----.,...---..--------_,...__,....-..-----~---=-~-~~--.::-----:-:--~:-:--

The Pennsylvania legislature · state Department · of condemn the land as unfit for the Appalachian Trail As in Pennsylvania, tactics 
has decided it prefers. hikers to Envirnmental Resources (DER), human habitation, which means Conference, headquartered in to protect the Trail land include 
housing developments on the and will be used in several ways. the owner has to sell his land to Harpers Ferry, West Virginia. acquisition, easement, and zoo
Appalachian Trail. The rustic In one of the most criUcal areas, the state. The Conference is an umbrella ing. In areas where the Trail 
scenery of the historic Trail is in where a housing development A local group, The Save organization made up of numer- goes through prime development 
danger throughout several of the has already been started, along the Trail Committee, which ous hiking and "hature groups land, what is hoped is that the 
14 states it runs through. The Monroe and Northhampton played an important role in dedicated to preserving the Trail. communities-will allow the Trail 
Trail winds from Maine to counties, DER is looking for getting the appropriations by Members of the Conference, to run right through the area. 
Georgia and at times through direct acquisition of the land. their lobbying efforts and their such as Hank Lautz, the Lautz hopes enough land around 
growing or established popula- Another method used to petition drive which netted just Associate Executive Director of the Trail will be allocated so the 
tion centers. However, help is protect the Trail is ~e right of under 50,000 signatures, is not the . Conference, frequently Trail can remain a scenic trail, 
on the way for Pennsylvania's easement. DER or local muni- completely satisfied. Although travel from state to state work· and not too close to a road or a 
Trail problem areas, and positive cipalities makes an agreement as Carolyn McGahen of the Trail ing on legisalation and other factory. Lautz said, "We have 
steps are being taken , in other with a private Trail land owner, Committee said, "We were r~ally actions in support of the Trail. been getting good cooperation 

from communities, they are 
states as well. in which the owner promises to exuberant when we heard it was The biggest problem the beginning to see the importance 

Almost at the very end of ,keep the Trail on his land open signed," the group feels that a Trail faces, according to Lautz, of preserving the beauty of the 
· the most recent Pennsylvania and not to build on it. In defmite protection bill with a is that the Trail sometimes runs Trail., 

legislative session, a so-called return, DER or the local mu· permanent money source is through areas that are prime In the southern states 
"Christmas Tree" appropriations nicipality offers the land owner needed to insure the land for development. In states through which it passes, North 
bill was passed, which included some kind of compensation such Appalachian Trail stays intact in like New York, New Jersey, Carolina, Tennessee, and 
money to help save the as a tax break for the use of his the Keystone state. Conneticut, New Hampshire, Virginia, the Trail is well pro
Appalachian Trail in land, or a certain amount of DER would like to en- Massachusetts and others the tected. There are few problems 
Pennsylvania. About 92 miles of money, not exceeding the full courage local goverments along Trail has to or will have to pass in the South because the Trail is 
the state's 224 miles of the Trail price of the limd. In this kind of the Trail to set up zoning laws . through housing, paved roads, on U.S. Forest land and ther
is in the hands of private owners. agreement, the proprietor keeps for Trail land so that private industrial parks and the like. efore impregnable to developers. 
The appropriations bill set aside the title on the land, but the owners would not be allowed to 
$250,000 to be matched by the Trail has guaranteed right of build on their Trail land, because 
federal Department of the way. ' of prohibitive zoning. However, 
Interior, to be spent on the Included in the appropria- the department is unable to do . 
Trail. The bill was signed by tion is the right of eminent so at this point in the legislation 
Governor Shapp earlier this domain. If the state wants to such zoning language is not in~~Moo.o;;.._ .;:.,.-=:~ 
month. buy some land for the Trail, the included. 

The money will go to the state can use eminent domain to One group that has been t~-..--~....,-~ 
instrumental in trying to keep 

Pete~, (01-
·fbOsbalt. 

fBI files 
Service, and the Department of the Appalachian Trail from 

Defense) is contained in the being just a beautiful memory is ll..-!~~~~:!.!!~.!!~~!~~~!!!!...-. • .J 
booklet, "How to Get Your 
Personal File," which is available 
for SO cents from the Project on 
National Security and Civil U

continued from page 4 

your flly (Lhad to wait eleven 
moillhi to get mine.) Eventually, 
you will be informed either that 
the FBI has nothing on you or 
that they have X pages of 
documents, copies of which 
they will supply you for 10 
cents a page. You send them a 
check and they send you the 
stash. 

In many cases, however, 
pllrts of the me are withheld on 
a variety of legally sanctioned 
grounds, e.g., that to release 
them would endanger national 
security or reveal the identity 
of an informer. You can appeal 
any denial of documents to the 
FBI itself. If the FBI denies your 
appeal (surprise!), you can sue. 

More detailed information 
on getting your me from the 
FBI (as well as the CIA, the 
Department of Justice, the Civil 
Service Commission, the Internal 
Revenue Service, the Secret 

riVe now l&a.,e ~ 
record• and tape• 

Goldsmith 
MUSIC COIPAIIY 

Guitars, Amps, 

Sheet music and 
Accessories · 

~6th St., H · rg, ·Pa. 

. 1112 
CR.fMON.-SAt.12-tP.M. 
.... lUES. 6-9 P.M; 

OPINSUNtAYS 12-5P.M. 
,.,.,. ... Only 

berties, 122 
N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002. 

Avatar's Golden Nectar & Red Enterprises 
Two Good Reasons to Shop Third Street in New Cumberland 

A.vat6r's 
· Golden··Nec·tar 
• T~, Wid~ Tl't~•s. 11.7,... FrL 11 • a.P,.. 

s.t. •·•.- · · clolldsua.• ....... 

THE COMPLETE NATURAL 
AND ORGANIC FOOD STORE 
where health and happiness is f9od 
for thought. This Holiday, consider 
A~atar's for all you baking needs .• 
Organically grown, stone ground, 
100% whole wheat flour is just one 
of 58 items in bulk, to insure the 
highest quality at the lowest price. 
Natural Bristle Hair Brushes j~st one 
of many qift ideas. 

F••~ StaiJS lee1,.1~ 
·213 Srd St • 

Net~~ Cu,..berland 
. J32·2294 

, r -

"Indian Jewelry 

Hesher 
Findings 

Plants. 
Pots 

Hangers 

3rd & Market Sts .. 
New Cu.1berlaa~ 
232-1539 
. ~fNIOUE GfFT 

- OF ALL 
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Sassamali Ia the California desert 
ByDickSas~man----------------------------------~------~--------~~~~--~~------------~--~--~----~~ 

The Joushua tree, a giant yucca and the spot. It must have been quite a show that ouroose, and head into Ambov, :1 camp, a smelly round sulphur pit lined 
member-of the lily family, attains heights that year. town that died whpn T-40 bvpasseil RoutP. with slime and algae. 
of 40 feet.- It is the most characteristic Harry lives now at Rancho Chapul- 66 about 20 miles to thl'! north. All day bikers roar in and out of the 
plant of the Mohave Desert. If you have a tepee, a spread named for a large park The mailbox at the Amboy Post spring campground, sloshing drunkenly in 
leaky roof over your back room through and castle in Mexico City that he visited_ Office is padlocked; nt> times for mail the warm water before speeding off into 
which the jagged spars ·of the ceiling have the year he . moved to this ~alley. c_ha- pickup are listed at all. On the other side the Owens Lake environs. At dusk a 
collapsed, you are familiar with its bark. pultepec means grasshopper ~ Spams~, of the highway Harry buys me a coke at 270-pound local with long blond hair and 
The foliage of the tree resembles a javelin Harry says; one week after a ramstorm h1s the cafe/eas station/motel that is the beard leaps from his '53 Chevy truck 
thrower's supply rack with the wrong ends place was overrun with the pests until town's main building, and it is not until belly flrst into the pool. His fri~nd Ron 
out. _ they suddenly vanished, never to return. he drives off we wave goodby that 1 down· the road, a wrecker, drives Charles 

It is believed that the Mormons gave Today he is driving up to the grassh- realize that I am totally deserted, in the Manson's attack dune puggy. Charlie 
the plant --!!!_e name "Joshua tree," or opperless pass · to collect decomposed desert. himself spent weekends here, swimming 
'"praying plant," because· of the way the granite for the golf cour~ in his back I wait from 2:00 to 6:00 pm. _in nakedly in the slime with his female 
outstretched limbs reach up to heaven. It yard, designed by a "semi-pro" from Amboy, not getting my kicks at all on army. 
seem_s mo!e ~ely that th~ plant, i?stea~ of Long Beach, and built with. the help of Route 66, before fmally accepting three Dirty Sock is not a campground 
praymg, lS m fact pleadmg, saymg, Oh his friends. Nine holes, par 36 - two 3's, rides . that take me back up over the rated PG. 
God, send these Mormons back to Utah two 5's and five 4's -holes ranging in Many years ago a doctor tried to 
and deliver some water instead." ' mountain, past Naborly Road, and 

The 870 square mile Joshua Tree 
National Monwnent in · California is the 
principle retirement home for trees. - The 
town of Joshua Tree itself stands in the 
desert at the north end of the Monument, 
34 miles west of 29 Palms, where the 
world's largest Marine Corps base stands 
guard protecting the Mohave Desert against 
armed incursions by the citzens of Palm 
Springs, a short distance to the southwest. 

On the West Coast the Pacific Crest 
Trail is being developed from Mexico to 
Canada as a companion to its stately East 
Coast cousin, ·the Appalachian Trail. The 
trail passing through the Joshua Tree desert 
has very little crest, so somewhat shyly it 
calls itself the California Riding and Hiking 
Trail. I walk 10 miles through its wilder
ness one hot Saturday respecting the 

... desert and its ways, carrying two quarts of 
water and two quarts of apple juice that 
the sun soon ferments into a raging in-

---- ferno. Jackrabbits bounce across the land 
as I pass, bendiilg their long ears for news 
of home; lizards scurry past quickly on 
their way to bar mitzvahs. 

The area here hotlses the scorpion, 
tarantula, black widow and brown recluse 
spiders, plus six different kinds of rattle
snakes, more reasons for respect. Here the 
desert equals the big city - as terror-filled 
apartment dwellers walk home down the 
centers of city streets,-staying away from 
shadows, so the wilderness hiker sticks ·to 
the exact center of the trail, avoiding the 
shade areas on either side. Hiking rhytlun 
is interrupted over and over as small bugs 
fly through the air making clicking noises, 
pseudo-rattles. 

The only poisonous creature seen all . 
day, though is a brown recluse spider by 
the side of the trail, stone dead. The desert 
is a harsh land at times. I consider pouring 
water down its venomous throat, if I knew 
where to fmd the throat, but it does not 
respond to my careful proddings. The 
ex-spider lies there stiffly folding in its legs 
tight against its body like a schizophrenic 
cryogenics patient. ' 

Sunday hitchiking takes on a relaxed 
air, for traveling with Sunday drivers one 
takes a long time getting nowhere. After 
my wilderness hike I am so at ease that I 
begin accepting short rides through the 
Mohave Desert, a questionable practice at 
best. Nevertheless, while waiting by 
Naborly Road about 29 miles east of 29 
Palms I meet 1-farry the duffer. 

Harry is wearing a Hawaiian shirt, a 
golf cap, driving a 1960 Chevy wagon, "my 
work horse." He has been here in the 
desert since 1956 whernn land sold for $10 
an acre, has been in California since---1927, 
when he came out from Washington, 
Pennsylvania to see the Rose Bowl game 
and parade and decided to move west on 

length from 207 to 380 yards. The tees ultimately all the way back to San start a health spa here - the bubbling 
and the fairways are made of sand, the Bernadino. The mileage for the day, fountain at the center of the spring shot 
greens are rolled decomposed granite. thus, is 83 miles east, and 136 miles west, way into the air, people came from miles 
Harry plays "just about everyday, except _for a total of minus 53 miles. around paying good money to get in. But 
when it's too windy. And there's usually· Sunday hitchiking. I shoulda staved the main building burned down, the spa 
some time during the day when its's not in church. fell into disuse, the doctor forfeited his 
too windy." · rights to the place and the county took 

The question comes up, Harry, if . 'the Dirty SOck Mineral Springs over. Then the county ran out of money 
your whole course is made out of sand, Campground lies low in the desert 100 as well, and all that remains is the view. 
what do you do for sand traps? "We have miles west of Death Valley looking like a Some view. Folks return to this 
17, at least one for each hole. They're knife fight in one of those Mexican run-down hole vear after year from 
decomposed granite as well. It won't border towns, Tecate ·or Sonoita or Texas, from New Hamshire, just for the 
blow off, but it does wash away. That's Rwn()rosa. Broken glass and trash litter view. They aren't in town for the com-
what happened - this area averages two the barren parking lot lawn; piles of forts of home. ...,_ 
inches of rain a year, and we just had excretement {"shit from contented · Just west of Dirtv Sock is one of the 
eight. Three of my greens were washed dogs") and rubbish fires in the waste- most startling natural s1ghts on the globe. 
out by the flash floods. basket oil drums highlight the scenery. A {Charles Hunt in his book Physiography 

Harry ends up driving me all the way · rickety weather-beaten fence circles the of the United States made it illustration 
down the other side of the mountain camp. When the sun goes down the wind 17 .6, which is whv Barry had driven me 
pointing out smoketrees and volcani~ blows sheets of sand across the landscape. up there.) The high Sierras just below 
craters, telling stories about rock hound _H~ge cra~s ~ave developed_ as th~... Mount Whitney rise over Owens Lake up 
hunts and the men who built the railroads w,alls m the p1t toilets, and betwe_en the and out of the valley abruptly, jutting up 
through. this desert. We pass the National~ men's and women's c~anging rooms, have from salt flats waving their alluvial fans 
Chloride . Company, which grows salt COllaP.se?. The c~angml! rooms serve the like a sprightly old exotic dancer from 
commercially here on land well suited for small mmeral sprmg at the center of the continued on page 12-
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local. . .. NEW YORK CITY JAZZLINE 
(21~ 421-3~92 .BY. 

'SKINNY 
,l:UK_E: . .IIOfes HBG JAZ·Z HOTLINE. 533-2-'f65 

BALTIMORE JAZ~ 30 l/945·2266 

FRIDAY, DEC. 17 
sush, Hofbrau 
Dialogue, Creekside 
Elvis Davis Band, Chief 
Revelations, Wonder 

Why Hotel 
Jack River, Dantes Up 
Steve Karol, Open 

Hearth 
Nebula, Barrel Inn 
Bob Kraut, Gingerbread 

Man 
Sage, Marrysville Inn 
Morris Bros., Julies Cafe 

SATURDA Y, DEC. 18 
Dialogue, Creekside 
Elvis Davis Band, Chief 
Wolfgang, Wonder Why 

Hotel 
Jack .Rivers, Dantes Up 
Dave Fishel , Gingerbread. 

Man . 
Sage, Marysville Inn 
Morris Bros., Julies Cafe 

SUNDAY, DEC. 19 
Country Music, Hofbrau 
Jack Rivers,. Dantes Up 

TUESDAY, DEC. 21 
Butterfly, Hofbrau 
-sage, Julies Cafe 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22 
American Standard, 

Hofbrau 
Green Street, Creekside 
Third Stream, Salty 

Dawg 
Bob Kraut, Gingerbread 

Man 

THURSDAY, DEC. 23 
.._____ Tina McGinnis, Hofbrau 

Third Stream, Rumpel
stiltskins 

PARTY 
Green Street & Bush, 

Treadway Resort Inn, Grant· 
ville, Dec. 26, 7 pm. 

NEW YEARS EVE PARTIES 
_ Third · Stream, Salty 

Dawg 
XXXXX, Open Hearth 

FARM SHOW ARENA, HBG. 
Kansas, 12/28 

PALAD)UM, NYC 
Dave Mason, 12/17-18 
Frank Zappa, 12/26-28 

SPECTRUM, PHILA. 
Kiss, Bob Seeger, Silver 

Bullet, 12/21 · 
Funkadelics, 12/27 
Foghat, 12/18 

SCHUBERT 
PHI LA; 

THEATER, 

Diana Ross, 2/22-26, 
1977 

TOWER THEATRE, PHILA. 
Beatles Movie-- Away 

with Words, 12/23-29 
Kansas, 12/30-31 

LEFT BANK, BALT. 
Army Blues (Free Con

cert), 12/19 
Sun Ra, 1/19, 1977 

CIVIC CENTER, BAL T. 
Foghat/Boston, 12/19 

CAPITOL CENTRE, LAU· 
REL, MD. 

Kiss, 12/19 
Blue Oyster Cult, 12/26 

~YRIA MOSQUE, PITT. 
Hall & Oates, 12/23 

FRIDAY, DEC. 17 

CONGRADUALTIONS: 
York College holds winter 
commencement. Wolf Gym
nasium 10:30 am. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 18 

FREE WEEKEND HLM: 
"Fall of the Roman Empire'' 
1964 film starring Sophia 
Loren and Alec Guiness 
centers around the demise of 
Emperor Aurelius and the 
seizing of the ruler's power 
by his son. 2 pm. Repeats 
tomorrow at same time, same 
place. 

BIKING: Double Distance 
Dauphin Delight, a slow 
paced 12 mile ride led by Dr. 
Geoff Corson. His more 
enduring wife Megs will lead a 
faster pace 25 mile fride thru 
the scenic Dauphin country
side. Both rides begin at 9 :45 
and will meet at Corsons' 
home. Call 921-2973 for 
directions. 

PEACE PILGRAMAGE; 10 
mile walk from Nazareth to 
Bethlehem. Pilgrims assemble 
in Nazareth Center Sq. at 1 
pm. A speech on non-violeno 
and potluck supper after
wards to rest your feet and 
soothe your soul. 

NUTCRACKER: Central 
Pa. Youth Ballet presents 
Tchaikovsky favorite. 2 
and 8 pm. Hershey Com
munity Theater. Ph: 
252-1715. 

SUNDAY, DEC. 19 

MORE BIKING: If Satur
day's ride didn't make you 
too sore, try this ride from 
Mechanicsburq to Carlisle and 
back. 25 miles moderate to 
fast. Pit (and this is really the 
pits) stop at M cDonald's Meet 
at Mechanicsburq High 12:45. 
Ph : 697-4333. 

A'HIKING WE SHALL GO: 
Sus~uehanna Appalachian 
Tra11 Club olans hike around 
W~ldwoood Circle. 4 easy 
m1les, Meets at Fisher Plaza 
entrance to state Education 
Bldg. 

HIKE: Susquehanna Appal· 
achian Trail Club WildWood 
Circle hike. Easy 4 mile hike. 
Meet at Fisher Plaza entrance 
to Education Bldg. 1:30 pm. 

. INTERNATIONAL FOLK 
DANCING: New steps 
taught each week. Capital • 
Folk Dance Club, 31 N. 2nd 
St., 2nd floor, 6-8 pm.Every 
Sunday. Everybody wei-· 
come. 

MONDAY, DEC. 20 

RECREATION: Every 
evening free time and special 
activiti~ .at the Harrisburg 
Middle" School. Weight 
Lifting, slimnastics, volleyball 
and ·· judo · are· amon'g the 
actlvites offered. 1 All pro
.grams are free and open to 
city residents. 6 to 9 pm~ 
For more info call 255-3020. 

RECREATION: Every 
mornhig for pre-school child· 
ren the Central Branch 
YMCA offers swimming, 
trampoline & gymnasti.cs. 
Mothers are enco:Uraged to 
participate. Call 234-6221 
for registr.atioh details. 

FLOOR HOCKEY: 
Pretend you are Bobby Orr or 
Bernie_ Parent and head to th.e 
Melrose School every monday 
evening and l~<~rn to play 

-floor hockey. Ages 6 thru 17 
yrs.· welcome. For more info 
call 255-3020 

FUNKY I DAMN NEAR NEW . . 

Is proud to announce the openlno ot-
ns Downtown store In ume tor the 

holiday season. we specialize In 
custom denim aJparel. 

Blue 

Jeans 

$4.95 ! 
Unique 

Jewelry 

4646 
Jonestown Rd. 

Colonial Park 
/ 

545 -4153 

Recy clefl 
Coat s-

Bargains! 

Head 
Gear 
For 

Heads 

132 
~walnut St. 

Harrisburg 

·236-6916 

· MARCIA DARHOWER of 
will dance with the Central 
it presents "The Nutcrac 
t~e Hershey Community 

· TUESDAY, DEC. 21 

RECREATION: Hbg. 
Dept. of Parks · · and 
Recreation and RSVP have 
created a daytime recreation 
program for anyone 18 yrs. 
and older. The full schedule 
is as follows: today, 10-12 
noon; arts and crafts; 12-2 
pm, knitth;lg and crocheting; 
Wednesday, 10-12 noon, 
home repai r ; 12-2 pm bridge 
and p inochle ; Thursday , 
10-12 noon, photography and 
indoor gardening, 12-2 
slimnstics. Child care 
available, for more info call 
255-3020. 

FLOOR HOCK EY: Slap! 
Shot! Score! Sounds like ice 
hockey and looks like ice 
hockey , but it's played c,, a 
gymnasium floor. Every 
Tuesday ' evening at the 
Downey Elem. School for ' 
students ages 6 thru 17 can 
play this new and exciting 

. game. More info call 
255-3020 . 

XMAS GOODIES: Inter
national Club Chr istmas Par
ty. Lots of food and gi f t s. 11 
am. YWCA, 4th and Market 
Sts. 



Pennsylvania Ballet Company 
nsylvanian Youth Ballet when 

December 18 at 2 & 8 pm in 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22 

VOLLEYBALL: Loy 
keyed competition in co-ed 
volleyball. sponsored by 
Hbg. Dept. of Recreation. 
On wednesdays. play is hel~ 
at Marshall School. On 
Thursdays play shifts ·to the 
M lpdle School. 6-9 pm. Call 

IJ 255-3020 · ffor :more info. 

STORY TELLING: Mech-
, anicsburg Pubic Library holds 

regular reading and story 
tellinq sessions today and 
every Wednesday for 
pre-schoolers. 10 am. Ph: 
766-0171. I 

In the Xmas Spirit. 
Looking for somet.hing more 
desrving than the salvation 
ariny. Donate to the salvation 
of the Harri_sburg meclia. 
Contribute to the HIP fund. 
Help k_eep HIP in Harrisburg. 
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OL' FASHION MUSIC: For 
Christmas by 25 voices of 
Camp Hill Correctional Inst
itution Glee Glub. Noon at 
Wm Penn Museum. 

THURSDAY; DEC. 23 

FILM: Central Library of 
DauPhin Cnty. presents, 
"Hidden vvorld: A Study of 
Insects," and ''Japanese Fam
ily'' as part of its free noon 
flick series. 

FRIDAY, DEC. 24 

Get your last minute Chris
tmas Shopping done and then 
curl up with a hot cup of 
wassel and wait for Santa. 
Yes, Virginia there really is a 
wassel. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 25 

FALLING STARS: Today 
and tomorrow is your last 
chance to see the annual 
holiday show, "The Star of 
Bethlehem." See sat Dec. 18 
for details. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS: May 
your tree and family have all 
of everythirrg ... peace, love 
and happiness. 

CHRISTMAS BABY: Work
ing miracles erer the special· 
ity and she was born on 
Chirstmas Day 1821, Clara 
Barton, founder of American 
Red Cross. 

Adults Only 

Dirty Tricks 
-also-

Fringe Benefits 
,Dec. 1 7 thru Dec. 24 

1-81 N of Indiantown Gap Exit 3J 

BICEN MINUTE: 200 years 
ago today, General George's 
nation saving military feat 
was launched from Wash
ington· Crossing, Pa. He cros
sed the Delewarew and 
crashed the Hessian's Chris
tmas party at Trenton. And 
that's the way it was. The 
reenactment of the legend-ary 
crossing will begin at 2 pm. at 
Washington Crossing State 
Park. Whoever can stand up 
on the boat. the whole way 
across the Deleware wins 
taxation with representative. 

BIKING FANATICS: Even 
the hikers stay home on 
Christmas. But no those 2 
wheelers _have to show they're 
still in shape. This one is a 
12-18 miler with a moderate 
pace thru Cedar Cliff and 
Fairviw Townships. Meet at 
Cedar Cliff High at 1 :45 pm. 
Ph: 232-6816. 
I 

SUNDAY, DEC. 26 

NEW BOOTS FOR 
CHRISTMAS: Try them 'out 
or wear them out which ever 
lhe case may be, the Sus
quehanna Appalachian Trail 
Club plans Merry Christmas 
Holly Hike thru Stony Val
ley. An easy 7 miles. Meets at 
Fisher Plaza entrance to 

_ EducatiQn Bldg. 1 pm. 

SBA LOANS: Anyone suf
fering losses from storm and 
flooding for Oct. 1976 
storms, tomorrow is the dead
line tor applications. Do 
yourself a favor. Call or qo to 
SBA office .at 1500 N. 2nd 
St., Hbg. Ph: 782-3840 

NEW BIKE INSTEAD OF 
BOOTS: Just can't sit at 
home, well join the Hb. Bike 
Club Riders on slow to 
moderate pace ride thru 
Mechanicsburg. 10 miles. 
Meet at Mech. High. 1 pm. 
Ph: 766-6240. 

Adults 

World of 
Susie Wrong 

-also-

Sex Pursuit 
Dec. 15 thru Dec. 22 

. ~w~ _·· 
LADY TURTLE CERAMICS 

27 Union Deposit Mall · · Open Mo~~~,·$at~rd•' 

. -...... _ .... ,.: : 
561-2894 10:00 AM to· 9:0B.PM 

• ·classes ... • greenware • finished goods· 
firln - alnts - accessories 

UA CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) The Front (PG) 2) 
Car Wash (PG) 3) Obsession and Taxi Driver (Both R) 4) The 
Producers & A Touch of Class (Both PG) 5) Premonition & 
Psycho Killer (Both PG) 6) One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest 

· (PG) 761-1084. 
DERRY: Behind the Green Door & Resurrection of Eve 

(Both X) 533-4698. . 
EAST FIVE: 1) The Front (PG) 2) The Ritz (R) 3) Silent 

Movie (PG) 4) The Gnome Mobile (G) 5) Frankenstein (R) 
561-0544. 

ELKS: Closed. Will reopen Christmas Day. 
ERIC TWIN _THEATRES 1) The Pink Panther Strikes Again 

(PG) 2) Carrie (R) 564-2100. 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: Buffalo Bill and the 

l_ndians (PG) 533-5610. -.... 
HILL: Funny Lady (PG) 737-1971. 
SENATE: French Heat & All Night Long (Both X) 

' 232-1009. 
I STAR-ART: . Devious Girls & Lady Freaks (Both X) 
232-6011. 

TRANS-LUX CINEMAS: Marathon Man at both theatres 
(R) 652-0312. 

UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Lucky Lady (R) 2) Woodstock (R) 
1 737·6794. 
' ERIC UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS 1) Lollipop Palace (G) .2) 
Car Wash (PG) 564-4030. 

COLONIAL: Communication and Carnal Haven (Both X) 
234-1786. 

DRIVE- IN THEATRES 

PINE GROVE: Dirty Tricks & French Benefits (Both Q) 
STRINESTOWN: World of Susi Wong & Sex Pursuit (Both 

:X) 

ThiS wEn 011 for hu., .. 
~Jted~ of yfQI-S. Uh+:l i~Ef 
hqd floiE'c:l EV£'1"''1thit'1g 
(X,E pf tn:l pi "5 (Qd' 
oth~r o~t ... 
6 

DANCETELLER: Hiqhly 
trained Wilson Colleqe dance 
company will joyously inter· 
pret the holidaY mood. De
signed especiallY for kiddies. 
Wm Penn Museum at 2 pm. 

HUMBUG: "Christmas 
Carol," 1951 film starring 
Basil Rathbone and Frederick 
March, Wm Penn Museum at 
2 pm. 

RACING: If just riding your 
bike isn't enough, come out 
for this traininq session Ol" -
how to race. A 12 mit 
straiqhtaway ought to get v, 
trained. Meet North 
lot of HACC on I 
Rd. 1 pm. Ph: 921-8069. 

continued on'next page 

Call Thatre 
fer dew ti•es 

The Best Teachers in Town 
Bob Berrier - Fiddle 
Bob Buckingham - Guitar& Mandolin 

& Old-Time Banjo_ _ 
Mike Foster of Grass Express - BG Bass 
Don Judy - Fingerpickin' Guitar 
Jim Miller - Electric & Acoustic Bass 
Loren Peck - Guitar · 

MARK SHERMAN'S \Mark Sherman ~ Blugrass Banjo 

IOMI Ql BJ.1Jiti.US 
3A~3 Walnut St. Harrlsburg, ,Penna. 17109 

:652-7714 or 234-5583 

l -
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:'calendu.'· :. . .-. ·,:_.. . ., 
• • • iif""' • _ 

- ·-- .• :: •. --- - - · . . . · . . -=- · - .- ...:.. ·-·· 
Conttnued from pre_ceding page · 

Theater 

WORKSHOP 98: This is your 
last and only weekend to see 
the Pulitzer Prize play, "The 
Effect of Gamma Rays on 
Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds," 
by Paul Zindel at Rose 
Lehrman Arts Center, HACC 
, 8 pm. Dec. 1 7 & 18. Ticket! 
$1. ' 

HBG COMMUNITY 
THEATRE: The new pro
duction for the new year is 
"Purlie Victoriqus." Opens 
Jan 14. Thru Jan 30. Written 
by Ossie Davis it is a black 
comedy set in the Old South. 
Should be a good one. 

Learning 

HACC: Going abroad this 
summer? Here's one seminar 
you shouldn't miss. The 
Community Res&urces lnstl· 
tute is SPQ[ISOring four 
One-day language seminars for 
travelers. How to order a 
meal, ask dire~tions or simply 
avoid making an Ugly Ameri· 
can Fart out of yourself will 
be.covered in French, Spanish 
and Italian. The day long 
seminars will be held o:; Dec • 
2 & 4, Jan. 19 & 22 • ..;ost is 
$25 plus lunch. Call 
_2;36-9933. 

MORE FROM HACC: and 
the Community Resources 

"'-';~ILi....,.,. _ ___umr~. Slimnas~ Oec. 7 • 
Jan. 25, 7-9 pm. Cost-$14.50. 
Keeping Fit for Men~ Dec. 7 -
Jan. 25, 7-9 pm, Cost $14.50. 
Oriental Flower Arranging, 
Dec. 9- 16, 6:30- 9:30pm.,. 
Cost • $7. Transactional 
Analysis, Dec. 8 - 22, 6:30 • 
9:30 pm, Cost $11. 
MicroWave Cooking, Dec. 9 ·. 
16, 6:30 • 9:30pm., $11 Call 
236-9533. 

ELIZABETHTOWN COL· 
LEGE: Heal+p Care Institute 
is offering four two-day 
seminars for nursing home 
workers and other health 
related professions. Courses 
include • : (Dec. 2 -3)"The 
Management of Resources in 
the Nursing Home" (Dec. b ·-
7) "Reefnrorcement and 
Operant Conditioning"' (Dec. 
9 - 19) "Principles .and 
Methods of Cost Reim
bursement " (Dec. 20 - 21) 
"Employe Compensation and 
Evaluation of Health Care 
Facilities" AND the ln<fus
trial R'l:ations Institute is 
presenting two development 
training programs. (Dec. 6 -
7) "Reinforcement and 
Operant Condition" (Dec 13-
15) "Supervisor's .Seminar'' 
Both conferences will be held 
in Cameron Estate Con- ( 
terence Center. For , more 
info. (717) 367 - 1151. 

-.. ----------.. IBIRTH I 
1CONTROLI I I . I 

IABORTION I 
ISERVICES. I 
I HILLCREST CLINIC & I 
I COUNSELING SERVICE I 
·I HARRISBURG, PA. I 
I (717) 234-4994 
. __________ .. 

l 

SOLAR POWER: Learn how 
to jive with the sun and Its 
energy. The topic for a course 
on Solar Energy by Penn 
State's Capitol Ctmpus 
engineering dept. Begins Jan 
11. Runs every Thurs evening 
thru March 15. Registraion 
deadline Jan. 6. Cost $88. Ph: 
787-7753. 

' PEACE: "Learning to Live 
and Work Successfully by 
Reducing Stress and Relieving 
Frustration." Something 
most of us could use. Jan. 10 
from 8:30 to 4 pm. Regis
tration deadline Jan. 7. Cost 
$45. Ph: 787·7753. 

YORK COLLEGE: A variety 
of 2 credit courses offered . 
Art, Criminology, Business 
and Real Estate. : All eve nino 
classes for adults. Registra: 
tion Jan. 5 & 6 at Milier1 

Administration Bldg. 6:301 
-8:30 pm. Ph: 846-7788. 

PREGNANCY: Hbg Hospital 
Expectant Parent Ed. Pro
gram to begin ·Jan 5. Runs 
Weds. 7:30 to 9:30 pm for 6 
weeks. . Lead by bospital 
nurses, session will cover 
pre-natal care, breast feeding 
and breathing exercises 
during labor. Brady Hall. Pt~ : 
782-5209. 

HEADSTART: Dec. 31 is 
deadline for HS seniors wish
ing to try out colleae courses 
during York College's spring 
semester. Most freshmen 
courses are open to any high 
school senior. Register at 
Admissions Offices on cam
pus. Ph: 846-7788. Get a 
head start into the isolated 
world of academia. 

CAREERS: York College • 
hosts Career Day for area 
colleg~ students. Sponsored 
by the Manufacturers Assoc. 
of York, York Hall 8:30am-
5 pm. See what that all night 
partying and sheepskin do for 
you in the real world of 
plastic. 

PHOTOGRAPHY: A six· 
week workshop in the. art. A 
great way to bone uo for 
those marvelous summer 
sunset shots. Registration 
deatline Jan. 12 Cost $45. 
Sponsored by Penn State 
Capitol Campus Call 
787-7753 for info. I 

/ 

INDOCHINESE REFUGEES: 
Anyone or group sponsoring 
refugee should know of a new 
educational and training 
opportunity. OIC in Hbg is 
offerina job _training and 
lanquaqe skill. Training beqins 
Jan~ 1, the program is wor
king tremendously well in 
Phllly. Central Pa. should do 
just as well. PH : 232-0568 or 
238-7318. 

HACC: Community Resour
ces Institute offers full cred it 
course at off-campus loca
tions: Allen Jr. H.S., Camp 
Hill; Amp. Inc. East Shore, 
Armv , War College, Carlisle; 
Camp hill High; Hershey 
High ; Lancaster Muncipal 
Bldg; Mech. Ship Parts Con
trol Center: New Cumberland 
Army Depot; S. Middleton 
Middle School, Vigilant Fire 
Station, York. Call the co
llege 236-9533. 

SCULPTURE: Virgil Cantlni 
showing works of enamel o·n 
steel, an ancient process de
veloped in Eastern Eucope 
during Byzantine era. Cantin! 
says the special process give 
his art a "glistening, rich and 
mysterious surface." Wm. 
Penn Museum from Dec. 11 
thru Jan. 16. 

WILLIAM RIS GALLERIES: 
2208 Market St., Camp Hill, 
mixed media/pottery/ and 
enamel fun from Nov. 24 
thru Jan. 1. For info. call 
737-8818. 

GALLERY DOSHI: 1435 
North Second St., · Hbg . 
"Crafts . Exhtbition 1976' ; 
Nov; 21 thru Jan 7., 10 a.m . 
to '\,p.ni.' · 

ASHCAN GALLERY: Mul· 
' ti-media exhibit by local 
women artists. Nov. 20-Dec. 
24. 11-5 pm. Tues-Fri. 1-5pm 
~n sat. 932 N. Sixth St. Hbg. 

HACC: Art work by students. 
Lehrman Arts Center Galltry. 
10 am to 4 pm. thru Dec. 31. 

Paintings,photographJ, graphics 
pottery, jewelry, supplies 

GALLERY DOSHI: Crafts 
Exhibition, '76, a fund-raislnq 
project for Gallery featuring 
jewelry, enamel, macrame, 
batik and pottery. Attend 
and support this one, there 
may never be another show at 
Doshi. Wouldn't that leave a 
real void In Hbg's cultural 
community? Showing thru 
Jan. 7, Mon thru Sat. 10 am 
to 4 pm. 1435 N. 2nd St. 

WM PENN MUSEUM: Pain· 
_ tinqs by Lloyd Mifflin in 

Memorial Hall Dec. 18 &19, 
plus another exhibit runnlna 
thru Jan. 9 including 19th & 

~20th Century paintings and 
19th Century sleighs, plus 
Coins from Biblical period on 
first floor. and for bird 
watchers- at oatural science 
bird exhibit on the grund 
floor this weekend. 

;Big Sale on all .. · . • .. , 
.: . , · . ~~~egrass Records! 1, 
Mark ~rman·s · . : ~: · 

HOME OF ·IUlEG··AsS 1 
·N~-&- Us.d lns~ntS'-'· 
.·,'· · ..... -.. ... :R'tPa\1"'/ '>; . ·-:'_ 
-.:.,~'bssOns · At;.~ . , 

. ~,.,.; : Sttinged lnstrun1entS . · 
- i& w .. nut Sts.; In Prot~ 
8$Z.17l4' . 234-5583 hOlM 

MODERATELY PRICED . 
COME BROWSE,-11-Spm.Tue-Fri,l-Spm. Sat. 

LISTEN TO MUSIC RADIO WKBO 1230 

where you call •ak e 
"The Christ. as CollllecliOII rr I 

for Yaluabie gifts. liste11 to ~KBO for details. 



·Traditional 
What would the Holidays be without 

sweet ~oodies around? Just about all of 
us are used to them so the sweet tooth is 
deflnetly something that has to be 
reckoned with around holiday times. 

There are two alternatives: you can 
gobble down everything in simt and feel 
~ilty later on, or you can make the 
sweets yourself and modify the recipes to 
not include refmed sugar and white flour. 

The recipes ~ven below are very 
traditional Holiday recipes modifled to 
accomodate whole foods. Enjoy them, 
start your diet tomorrow and have a 
joyous Holiday! 

BUCHE DE NOEL 

This recipe is for the traditional 
French yule log cake, but made with 
carob instead of chocolate! 

CAKE: 
5 egg yolks 
5 egg whites 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
*cup honey 
1 teaspoon vanilla * cup whole wheat flour 

Beat egg white until soft peaks form; 
add lemon juice and beat until stiff. Beat 
egg yolks several minutes until they are 
very thick and pale; add honey very 
slowly while continuuing to beat. Beat in 
vanilla. Fold yolks into whites. Sift flour 
into mixture and fold together carefullY. 
Pour into a 10 X 15 inch jelly-roll pan, 
oiled and lined with well-oiled waxed 
paper. 

Bake at 375 degrees about 12 min
utes, until cake starts to pull away from 
edges of pan. Turn out onto long strips of 
waxed paper. Remove paper from bottom 
and roll cake up. Cool slightly. Unroll and 
coat with fruit preserves, whipped cream, 
custard or frosting. Roll up, frost with 
cream cheese-carob frosting. If you wish, 
score lines in frosting to resemble bark. 
Serves 6 to 8. 

CREAM CHEESE CAROB FROST
ING: 

8 ounces cream cheese 
3 tablespoons of honey (or to taste) 
2 tablespoons cream 
1 tablespoon carob powder 

Beat until light and fluffy. 
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Christmas treats with a new twist 
·NUTBALLS 6 tablesooons safflower oil 

2/3 cup honey (l.!r...:.. _---------.../? t 
1/3 cup unsulphered molasses. . . '-~ J 

2* tablesooons ice water, aoprox- ' 
iamately 

* cup raw cashew nuts, crushed G _ _ fl_r ; 
* cup soy milk powder ~C.;.... _;,_· -------""' ~ * cup carob powder , ·-" , 

v2)_· 1. Place chestnuts in a saucepan with 
~ water to cover. Let soak several hours. 

Heat to boilin~ and simmer 25 minutes or 
until tender, addin~ more water if neces-unsweetened shredded coconut 

Combine the honey, molasses, cash
ew nuts, soy milk .powder, carob powder 
and one quarter cup coconut. Form into 
balls the size of walnuts. Roll in-coconut. 

Let stand an hour or two to allow 
flavors to belnd. Store in refrigerator. 

Yields about 3 dozen cookies. 

PLUM PUDDING 

Sift into mixing bowl 
2/3 cup sifted whole wheat pastry 

flour 
*cup honey 
1 * teaspoons cinamon 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
2 teaspoons double-acting baking 

powder 
* cup powdered milk * teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons brewer's yeast (opt.) 

Add and stir well: 
* cup wheat germ 
2 tablespoons · each of oil and dark 

molasses 
1 * cups fmely shredded raw una 

peeled carrots 
1 cup raisins 
* cup broken pecans, wlanuts or 

toasted almonds 

1 egg 

* cup milk or buttermilk 

Grease 3 pint-sized tin cans; put 
pudding in cans or tie brown paper 
securely over tops; place on a rack, jar 
lids or on crumpled foil jn cooking utensil 
in water three or four inches deep; cover 
utensil and boil slowly 2 hours.-Serve hot 
with hard sauce. 

HARD SAUCE: 

Sift together: 
*cup powdered su~ar 
* cup powdered milk 
Add and mix well: 
1/3 cup butter 

3 tablespoons brandy, rum or sary. Drain well and · whirl in electric 
whiskey blender · 2. Beat t~e oureed chestnut with 

the cinamon, vanilla and enough honey to 
Serve chilled on steaming hot olum sweeten lightly. If mixture becomes to 

pudding. thin, add wheat germ to make a filling 
consistency. If too dry, add a little water. 
3. Preheat the oven to 375. 4. Place the 

BOHEMIAN BRAIDED RING 

1 cake or 1 tablespoon dried yeast 
* cup lukewarm sweet cider 
1 cup milk, scalded 
*cup honey 
~cup oil 
4* cups wholewheat flour 
2 eggs, beaten 

whole wheat pastrY flour, soy flour, and 
salt in a bowl. 5. Add the oil. With the 
fmgertips or a fork, work oil through the 
drv ingredients until ev~nly moisented. 
Add only enough ice water to make a 
dough that leaves the sides of the bowl 
clean. 6. Diviide the dough in half and 
roll out one half to pie-crust thickness 
between sheets of wax paoer or on a 
floured pastrv cloth. 7. Cut into 2" rind of 1 lemon, grated 

~ teaspoon mace, ground rounds and place on a baking sheet. 
1 teaspoon salt 
* cup seedless raisins 
* cup nuts, chopped 

Soften yeast in cider. Combine milk, 
honey and oil, cool to lukewarm and add 
to yeast mixture. Beat in half of the 
flour and eggs. Add rest of ingredients 
and remaining flour. Knead until 
smoothe. Turn into oiled bowl, cover. 
Set in warm place to rise. When double 
in bulk, divide dough in half, and divide 
into 3 pieces. Shape each oiece into long 
roll, oil 2 cookie sheets and out 3 rolls on · 
each. Braid each 3 roll section and sha-oe 
each braid into a ring, cover, let rise until 
light. Brush with oil, chopoed nuts and 
sesaine seeds. Bake at 350 for 25 to 30 
minutes. Makes 2 rin~s. 

CHESTNUT CREAM-FILLED 
COOKIES 

1 cup dried chestnuts (available in 
Italian grocery stores) 

water 

~~~~-:-. 
~:'- ~ r ~ -:.__... . 
~ '\.... -c=:: 
~ - ~ , 
,.:ao.:::=- ~ 

----.JJ'4/ - ' 

Repeat with second half of doum. Bake 
cookies 5 to 7 minutes or until done. 
Cool on a rack. 8. When cool, put 2 
cookies together as a sandwhich with the 
chestnut cream as a filling. yields: 1 * to 
2 dozen fllled cookies. 

CASHEW COCONUT COOKIES 

I cup -oil 
1 cup honey 
I cup soy milk 
2 cups unsweetened shredded coco

nut 
I /8 teaspoon sea salt 
I cup raw, unsalted cashews, roughly 

chopped 
1 cup whole wheat flour 
1 cup full fat soy flour 
3 cups rolled oats 
4 teaspoons vanilla ~teaspoon cinamon 

1 teaspoon vanilla 
honey (to taste) 
wheat germ 
2 cups whole wheat pastry 
* cup soy flour * teaspoon sea salt 

I. Preheat oven to 350. 2. In a lar~e 
bowl, combine all the ingredients and mix 

flour well. 3. Drop by teaspoonful onto oiled 
baking sheet and bake 10 to 12 minutes. 
Cool on a rack. yields: · 5 doz. cookies. 

comment'.'' 

LUNAR PRODUCTIONS GOLD~TEIN 
· ··· ;: JIB Ch St rrb Contml!_ed from page 2 

CASH flyer, "was transferred in 
title from the William Goldstein 
Estate to Soho, Inc. (for $1.00) 
on January 31, 1974. On March 
3, I975, Louis Goldstein bought 
the property at a judicial sale for 
$110.00 which cancelled 
$1,138.45 in back taxes." List
fig 10 other examples of the 
"straw man" corporate tactics of 
Goldstein, CASH unsuccessfully 
attempted to persuade City 
Council that there were court 
precedents to unveil a "straw 
corporation." 

Councilwoman Marianne 
Faust, the lone vote opposing 
the compromise, said ''I thought 
the evidence was over
whelmingly supportive of a 
continued court case... 'I was 
very, very disappointed. I was 
disappointed at Council. Lou 
Goldstein is one of the largest 
and most powerful lienholders in 
Harrisburg. How will this affect 
the thoughts of the smaller 
lienholders?" Faust says she 
does not want ·to see City 
Council force smaller debtors to 
pay liens "and then claim 
victory." ' 

_ .. : , estnut .,n. g. --~- · 

Low prices on plants, 

.._ _ _,~""-· . _ ·--~ · pottery & wall . hangings 

the resolution because I thought 
it was the best course of action 
for the city." He said there was 
no guarantee that a court case 
against Goldstein would produce 
either cash or property. 

Councilman Tim Doutrich 
echoed Adler. "Legally," he said 
"I don't think anything can be 
done. If a man owes liens to a 
city, he has the right to say 'take 

· my property.' · Now we are 
getting money, too. Right or 
wrong, it is the law." 

But is it so simple? CASH 
informed City Council before 
their vote of the case of 1400 N. 
6th Street. A Goldstein proper
ty, this house, in the words of a 

Alibrio voiced his opinion 
that Goldstein had direct control 
over all properties but used 
corporate anonymity to protect 
his financial holdings. 

Questioned by the 
lndpendent Press, Goldstein 
said, "Everytimo I open my 
mouth, I seem to put my foot in 
it. I can only say, 'no 

Alibrio said he hoped City 
Council will reconsider their 
deciscion. 

" 
' 
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE :FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERC.IAL ENJERPRlSES 
MAIL TO HIP, 315 PEFFER.STR.EET, HARRISBURG, PENNA .. 17102 

Want ladies . for corres
pondence, young Black pri

( wanted ) { for sale ) {"'_r_oo_m_m_~_te_s --.~J 
TALK: Now available for 
lecturing; Richard Snyder. 
PO Box 3201, Hbg, Pa. 
17105. 

soner, male, age 32, desire to 
correspond with stable and 
mature ladies of all ages. I 
will answer all letters prompt
ly. Please write to James D. 
Wilson, 04361-158, P.O. Box 
1000, Lewisburg, Pa.17837. JOBS WANTED "All 

weather window washer" Not 
a "Rag and Bag" man -
Commercial and residential 
done expertly. Call Don for 
bid. 545-7155 
WANTED: Folk dancers, 
The Capital Folk Dance Club 
meets every Sunday, 6-8 pm. 
at 31 N. 2nd Street. New 
Folk dances taught each 
week. Start anytime. More 
info: call 787-2310. 
RIDER WANTED: To 
Indianapolis Dec. 20-21. 
Call Paul Gipe at 
238-2973. 

RIDER WANTED: To 
Chicago. Dec. 21 or 22 
Call Jim at 783-8057 or 
232-3496 after 5 pm. 
WANTED: Pennsylavania 
Youth Advocate Program 
needs people to aid youth
ful offenders by giving 
their time and/or living 
quarters. Ph: 232-7580. 

WANTED: Guitar, class
ical style (silk or nylon 
strings), cheap. Call Ed 
249-5543. . 

( pets .) 
NEED HOME: For 2 pup
pies of mixed breeding. 
Moter Schnouzer, father 

-.,;;:.....-:-_-o=-r-·trriknown lineage, but 
good temperment. Used to 
kids. Call Ralph or Mary 
Ann at 234-6 740. 

BLACK PERSIAN CAT: 
Adult female spayed and 
shots. Gentle and beauti
ful. $50. 652-5087 .. 

FISH STORY 
suckers · are not there, the 
muskies are going to go for game 
fish like bass, it's all a cycle." 
He also pointed out that because 
of the food pyramid any large 
fish killed would take a lot of 
small fi~h to replace it and it 
would take a long time to do 
this. He charged that the Fish 
Commission doesn't emphasize 
the size of the fish killed when 

BANJOS, FIDDLES, 
MANDOLINS: also guitars, 
dobros and more. New.- and 
used. Lessons and repairs for 
all stringed instruments. 
Good deals. Home of Blue
grass, 652-7714 
FOR SALE: Yamaha 
FG-180 acoustic guitar. 
Good condition. $90 with 
case Mark at 234-2236. 

FOR SALE: '72 Fiat 128, 
Good condition $400 .. 
Contact Paul Gipe 238-
2973. 

FOR SALE: BSR 2620W 
automatic/manual turn
table with pitch control, 
anti-skate control, brand 
new ADC-K6E cartridge 
$90. Call Kip at 652-3264. 

FOR SALE: Revox A77 
reel to reel 6 mos. old 
$800. Altec G04 - BE 
speakers in cabinets $300 
apiece. Ph: 766-9435. 

FOR SALE: Haitian Voo
doo Conga Drum hand 
carved Asking $150. Ph: 
766-9435. 

FOR SALE: Hammond 
Organ and 122 Leslie with 
E. V. speaker and Dynaco 
power amp. $750. Peavey 
Musician, amp is 130 watts 
(RMS) 2 High and 2 low 
inputs. Two peavey cabi
nets with 4-12 inch 
speakers in each. Great 
condition $4 75. · Call 
Charley after 5 pm. at 
737-3603. 

FOR SALE: Matchbook 
Collection 10 year ac
cumulation Best offer. Ph: 
652-5087 

continued from page 2 

Jim Flesher of DER's 
Operations Division said that 
they just proposed a fine and 
PP&L agreed to it and that was 
that. He said that in a case of 
chemical oollutljllts killing fish 
DER must make a chemical 
analysis of the water to prove 
guilt, which takes time. In this 
case that wasn't necessary , 
because PP&L's own records 
proved they were responsible. 

they settle on a fme. The incident was settled quickly, 
_On the other hand, Bill Flesher said, because PP&L 

Hartle, the district enforcement admitted to killing the fish and 
;.officer for the Fish Commission, agreed to pay the fine. 
stated that fines are detennined E. S. Moore of Trout 
from a pre-calculated chart that Unlimited believes the case was 
incorporates · the costs that settled promptly because PP&L 
·would be incurred to raise a fish was cooperative;. He indicated 1 

of the specie killed to the size it ' that they're "super sensitive to 
was when it died. He also said public criticism (right now) and 
that the amount of the fme was are bending over backwards to 
partially based on the "willful- avoid bad PR . . It's not so much 
ness" of the act and that is why they're trying to hide something, 
a fishennan who gets hit with a it's just that they don't want it 
$.30 fine for one fish feels he has : to get blown up out of propor
been treated unfairly. "I didn't i tion." 
persecute the company (PP&L), That doesn't satisfy Ed 
but I didn't undercharge them Crumlich though, who said, "I 
either," Hartle said. "I afford have a little PP&L stock and I 
the industry the same treatment am going to one of their 
as I would an indivitlt1al fisher- meetings and fmd out why they · 
man," he added, in reference to don't dilute that hot water with 
the small fme . river water." 

WANT TO RENT Mature 
young couple into yoga and. 
each other. Need their owrf 
"cozy" :space. East or West 
Shore O.K. Call Avatar 
545-7155. 

HOUSE FOR RENT: 

8 rooms, llk bath, carpet, 
drapes furnished. New 
stove on North Green St. 
Ph: 232-5409. wknds: 
658-7017. 

WANT TO RENT: 2 
rooms to two open
minded . girls age 18 
to 30. $25 per week plus 
. kitchen and other prive
ledges. Must be neat and 
clean. Ph: 234-2195. 

FOR REI'JT: Large clean 
furnished rooms on 2nd St 
close to bus rte. Ph: 
232-5409. 

ROOMMATE WA~TED ~ 
share expenses with liberal 
fllil')ded male: Second -st. 
near capitol. $80.00 per 
month. Call 232-7313 after 
10:00 pm. 

( ·services ] 

duty. References fur- WISH TO WRITE: Prsisoner, 
nished. All shifts. Ph: white male, 24 years old, 

NURSE: Licensed prac
tical nurse desires prvate 

234-3596. Virgo, 6'1" tall, 185 lbs. 

)

·. brown hair and blue ey~s. I'll 

(.
. · -answer all letters and could prisoners dig hearing from anyone. 

Sonny Jewell 89037; Box 97; 
~--~ .. ... , .... .-.~--~ McAlester, Oklahoma, 74501. 

GOLD.EN COACH 
II lfl Ill Slrtill 

lUTHENnC MEXICAN FOOD 
Deluxe Combo: One ·Chicken Ench~, One Oticken 
Taco, One Beef Taco, One Chili Burrito, Plus Fried Beans, 

Rice & Guacamole · '2 9 5 
6 PM ti111 AM ·:'"• • · 

Linglestown Rd. & Colonial Rd. 
Disco Dancing Tuesday thn.i·Saturday 

THE TIKI HOUSE 
214 Verbeke St. Hbg. Pa. 

1 Block East of 2nd St. 
Incense, Pipes, Jewelry, Papers, 

Belts, Incense bumers & Macrame 
ft.'Ot(! • THUR. 6-~ pm . 

FRt&SAT:9am·10pm SUN.12·6 GAY SWITCHBOARD of 
Hbg. offers telephone coun
seling, professi_ojlal referrals, 
and general ·' inform-atton. 
From 6:00 to· 10:00 pm, 
weekn~~hts - ..call. 234:9328. rc-a:::B::I~;:::s:::a:::~~~:;~l:::8~;r;caA=-:=-:::IiCII:Iiilc::::ll::1iil:liCiil::lir::::::lii::::::lliiil::::liiCB:III 

Restorations 
CO-DP: We are a non
exploitive, co-operative, 
non-profit oriented group 
who need others to work 
(be happy) and some cap
ital for a health food 
operation . We have 
started a ride center. If 
you need a trip or trippers 
for 1 or 3,000 miles (Cross 
country for $30? It could 
be a reality) call 
652-7714. 

Renovations 

RAFFENSPERGER BROS. 
CUSTOM BUILIING & 

REMODELING CONTRACTORS 
PHONE S4S-0717 

Complete Job Planning & Estimating 

FM~~ STARVil9JII 

Side 1 

'Round The Clock 
Album Rock 

Seven Days A Week 



'1· 

Dese_.l· 
continued from page ~ 

the Block in Baltimore. 
The western side of the Sierra range 

from Kings Canyon to Sequoia to Yosem
ite National Parks has the press agents, 
gets all the glory. The real backbone of 
these mountains though, the part that 
only the bear who went over them has 
gotten' to talk about, is right here leaping 
from the desert like two miles of bat 
guano stacked on the deck of the U.S.S. 
Lexington. Erwin Raisz saw God here in 
Inyo County. 

It is a sight to marvel at as I sit • 
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'typing at a beat-up · picnic table by the 
mineral spring. · Two ·men drink Coors 
beer and splash through the water until 
one of them, Gary, a self-styled "36-year 
old man:" flops over in my vicinity. 

"Are you a writ'er?" 
"Yes.'' 

1 fate. The brother calls from across the 
spring where · he has stopped crying. 
"You're not going to write all this down, 
are you?" 

"Yes I am. 'What's your name?" 
Tatyana Alexandrova. If you write 

this down make sure you say that I'm 
younger and prettier." ' 

A DAY IN DEATH VALLEY 
"I thought so. I saw you looking 

around at the mountains, the sky and 
everything. I got one brother who's ·a 
queer, he's 6'3, a 6'3 Hollywood queen, Co~sidering ho~ impressive Death 
and l'ye been to Cook County, Chicago, Valley 1s, ~e ~lace 1~ not so hot .. Su~e 
and I'm . not bragging but I've got to the heat 1s shtmmermg as we dnve tn 
drown him " • ' . ' from the west at high noon, and the sun 

"Oh." • cooks my refried beans a third time, but 
"Now that'd make you one hell of a the ground temperature measured a 

book, wouldn't it?" The Born to Raise quarter-inch below the sUrface will only 
, get up to about 140 degrees today. The 

Hell tattoo drips water from Gary s chest air temperature here yesterday on Col-
as he talks. "Ile's my brother, and I have umbus Day ranged from 63 to 98 
to do it, he keeps calling up his parents in degrees . 
the middle of the night, 59 and 63 years Columbus, in fact, had a much 
old, . calls them no-good motherfuckers. tougher time in his discovering than the 
cau~ing trouble, and I asked my bigger 49ers who were the first to pass through 
f~~y what to do, ~d. ( ~,o'tta drown here - ror all their suffering and weeks of 

. him. He has n~ apprec1atlon. . , starvation in this valley between the 
The man m ~e backg~oun~. gtves. a Panamint and Amargosa mountain ranges 

horse laugh and hsps for p1ty. He still th d'ti 1 db w L M 1 lOO 
thinks I'm 16, you know, I'm not, I'm e expe. 1 on e Y m. · any, 
40." His brother drinks a bit more and people m 25 wagons, lost only one 
dvances slowly across the shallow person. 

pool. "Gary don't do that, you scare me The Shoshone Indians who watched 
when you do that,~' the bigger one says. from the ease of their air-conditioned 

"You've -had the last supper, I gotta mounains probably laughed as the party 
do it brother," Gary says, and with a leap fmally left, and one woman traditionally 
he shoves his brother's head underwater turned back and said, "Good-bye, Death 
until it breaks free, sputering, and sur- Valley." She was not turned into a pillar 
faces. The mountains and I watch quietly of borax; considering the 1 percent de~th 
to see what will happen next. There is rate of her designation, which has stuck 
more struggling, more drunken frenzy to this day, seems highly melodramatic, 
until the aggressor fmally ceases, the as if she was aiming the Manly party to be 
target falls weeping to the side of the a six-week summer replacement for As 
spring. Gary returns to the writer. the World Turns. 

"I couldn't do it, you saw me. I The th{ee camels someone brought 

within Death Valley National Monument 
no discoveries have been made for more 
than 50 years. 

With the roads closed the best way to 
see Badwater, at minus 282 feet, the 
lowest (lack of) elevation in the United 
States, is· to drive past Zabriskie Point 
right before dawn up the road to Dante's 
View, 5475 feet up in the Amagosas. 
There the early morning wind whips 
across the summit as four people from 
Stuttgart, Germany, converse with 
Robert, who moved to America from 
Switzerland 18 years ago. 

Robert, who quickly learned to hate 
Los Angeles as much as any decent 
native-born citizen, now lives in Ventura 
County at Thousand Oaks. He loves 
Death Valley and comes here every year 
to camp and hike "and forget everything, 
business pressures, problems, everything." 
This October trip is rare, though, usually 
he comes in Janul!fY; "there is too much 
sun this time of year. Too much sun in 
California, in fact, one week of rain a 
year, and it's a short week at that." 

His sleeping bag and pads will lie on 
the ground in front of the map inform
ation sign where he has spent the night. 
Inside a VW bus his two companions 
make their bed -- the woman apologizing 
because she speaks no English - but 
Robert has slept out in the wind. "One 
night each year I sleep up here. The sky 
at night is 10 times better here than the 
best planetarium in New York City. 

couldn't do it. 'He's my brother and I through here 100 years ago have long 
couldn't do it. Now I'm a dead man. been just a memory; the 20-mule teams 
They said if I d1dn't do it r ·m ~e~::m, that ~uled out borax gone as well. 
if you fmd a corpse down tJle roa<i'it]. be (T_wenty-one mules when Ronald Re'agan 
me. I couldn't drown my brother, vou was narrating Death Valley Days.) The 
saw it. Now I'm a dead man." ' mining camps spawned ~y the . 1904 

"Every time I have fantastique 
dreams as well. Last night I dreamed the 
sea level was rising, the water was getting 
higher and higher. We ran and ran and 
fmally came to a big dam. The ranger said 
the construction of the dam would be 
sturdy enough, so we stood' on the top, 
but the water kept rising and rising. 
FinallY the water stopped ... right at our 
fe$t. --

Blood is thicker than mineral water. goldrus~ ·- Bullfrog, Rhyoli~e, Har~sburg 
. . . and Skidoo ·· have also vamshed w1th the 

"How about that?" Robert exclaims, 
and we stand in the sunrise and laugh as 
the wind blows, and the mountain ranges 
march in from Nevada like an army of 
caterpillars. The wnter types on as Gary awruts h1s d t • . d lth gh t' · 1 al . . eser wm s; a ou propec mg 1s eg 

f f 

fight picture" like a The roar of the crowd 

By Steve Corbett-----------------
The "sweet science" ftltered against a dark white hopeful. work did . their roadwork to 

to Hollywood and tickled Rona · Black gold and cheap Roman popularize the sport as som~
Barrett fancy. Not since arenas make a good movie. thing better than toilet paper, a 
"Somebody Up There Likes commodity of interest to every-
Me," has pugilism been billed as . Norton busts Ali's jaw. Ali body. However, the white fight 
a main event on a card as large as , beats Norton. Ali once again fans did not care for heavy
a sold out media stadium. On beats Kenny in a much disputed weight news of that caliber. · 
Friday night the boys at the · battle culminating in a television They met in barrooms in 
Tenth Round Bar nodded total "playback which made me recall Philly and Scranton and New 
agreement to a familiar idiom. the W~ren Commission. Forman York to mull 1 over what was 
"There's nutin like a fight wants Ali but will settle for Lyle happening .. The east coast is. the 
picture." They •carefully sipped who wants a rematch anyway. Daddy of heavyweight boxing. 
their beers and watched John Jimmy Young dances around The lads hated to admit it but 
Garfield skip rope with his body Lyle then contracts FOrman and Quarry was a lost son, cast off 
and soul on the black and white NortQI! _wMJ,ts another shot by his own Mother as she turned 
screen. at Ali but will probably Settle her back on the Garden while 

In Miami, Ali is presently for Bobick. Remember that last Smokin Joe was wilting petals 
working on the greatest story name. on the sh3.!J1rock glued to the 
ever told about his life in all it's back of Jerry's 
cinematic splendor. The title is Norton did "Mandingo" and robe. Who would bring tlie title 
suitable enough. Simply, "The infuriated my Uncle Sean.. Ali home? Not Chuck',Wepner that's 
Greatest," An opponent picture was a draft dodger of dubious for sure. The "Bleeder" has a 
called "Rocky" will soon be credibility and· burned up my ·hard enough time selling his 
released in theaters all over the old man. Ron Lyle did seven liquor quota over there in 
country. I'll probably see them years in the Big House Jersey. Not Scott Ledeaux 
both. The silver screen seems and Big George was accused of either. He looks too much like 
very interested in the golden punching out one of his lady Dudley Doright to take ser
gloves and it is likely that an friends who wasn't even in his iously. He's better off guzzling 
"Oscar" with satin togs and a weight class. / ' beer with his ·buddies on the 
mouthpiec~ will be unveiled. Ali Much of the above infor- Minnesota Vikings. 

- and a sly young Italian may soon mation activated a varied Duane Bobick? Maybe, after all, 
compete for cinema honors in a 1\Udience response from a wide he is rank~d number four by 
peculiar media bout pitting a range of fight, movie and scandal Ring Magazine.. "Look who's 
photogenic black _ gladiator fans. The com,plUnica~ons net- handlin him," Shamus moaned, 

r 
J 

! "he's fighting for that goddamn 
Eddie Futch. He pals 
around with Joe Frazier and that 
crook Don King. He's swinging 
out of their stable like some 
dumb young whore. Great white 
hope me arse." Thus are 
sentiments of culture , at1d 
savory or not, so go the com
!Jlents of a lifet~e. 

The white fight fan will 
patronize "Rocky.'" The black 
fight fan will : sit through "The 
'Greatest" alongside their stoic 
Muslim brothers · who praise 
Allah and emulate their 
leaders .... Shamus will make a 

Ali vs Liston. 1965 

'ham sandwich and pour a shot 
of Jameson's...Abdul will have a 
bean pie and prepare some white 
fish ... Millions of dollars will be 
negotiated while theatrics prevail 
as the encompassing premise on 
which the game thrives both in 
and out of the ring. A lot of 
people will make a lot of money. 
Very few real fighters will 
prosper. You've got to roll with 
the punches; that's the name of 
the game. 

Up the street Jonny Dunn 
hopes to see an Irish kid take the 
crown· someday. "Hell," says 
Jonny, "even a Guinea'd be 
'better than what we got now." 

Down the street Willie 
Mitchell laughs in anticipation of 
seeing the "white boy" get his 
'lips knocked off. 

Jonny Dunn picks up the 
evening paper and scans the 
entertainment section .. "Maybe 
I'll take the old lady to the show 
tonight. I dunno, maybe we'll 
go see this Rocky movie." 

Willie Mitchell ain't been to 
the movies in a long while, but, 
"Pm gonna go see me some Ali.'' r 

In this, corner, wearing red 
trunks, weighing two hundred 
and eighteen pounds ... 

/ 
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